Social Television comes from the interaction of recent technological improvements and new communicative designs, which leads to a different relation between conventional TV and the audience. 1) The widespread use of mobile devices gives a technological support for new consumption patterns. They have a key influence on the field of communication: they change the aims, processes, and results. Thus, they have generated a truly novel communicative phenomenon. 2) New communicative designs come to play here: a) there is an evolution in the concept of programming, b) the audience has completely changed its role, and c) new preferences come from the interplay between the programming of the TV y the active and creative responses from the audience. This new communicative phenomenon of Social TV requires an adequate framework. It comes, in my judgment, from the -scientification‖ of a practice with the general context of communication sciences as sciences of design.
social reality. It is a reality different than what allready exists. In principle, they affect or may affect the existing social reality. In so far as the methodological individualism process is known, the result is also known. By means of identifying the behavior of individuals interacting with each other you can know the laws that configurate the evolution of the whole (Hodgson, 1995) .
2) This television is also -social‖ by the type of process used by agents in the social environment where the TV is used. These processes take place in a social environment which is highly developed economically and technologically. They could not take place where Internet use is not possible or were restricted. Social TV is a very sophisticated form of television, which can be accessed from a wide variety of devices (smart phones, electronic tablets, recent computers, etc.).
3) This television is social in terms of results: it offers new forms of social reality within a social context developed. Realities that arise as a result of the interaction of agents are generated over time.
This is a TV built from below: its origin is in the autonomous agents -individuals or representatives of organizations-, which are generating this new television from their decisions, using sophisticated technological supports. By means of the set of the interactions that occur among these individuals, they shared intentions lead to joint action (Tuomela, R. 1996, p. 279) . The existence of such joint actions of citizens has forced changes in the entity transmitting audiovisual content: (i) changes in policies television programming, scripting and development of audiovisual content; and (ii) changes in the marketing strategies of broadcasters TV.
Thus, social TV is an innovation in the use and consumption of conventional television to the point that is causing a new reality. In recent years, there has been an increase number of people who use computer or other mobile devices while watching TV (Ley, B. ; Ogonowsky, C.; Hess, J.; Reichling, T.; Wan, L.; Wulf, V., 2014, p. 815) . Consequently, there has been an increased interaction with the technological devices. But social television goes much further than that: the main characteristic of social TV is in the high level of interaction that develops among users or viewers of audiovisual content, using electronic devices such as support, leading to a new form of communication.
Within a social environment of strong technological development, social TV is a level of interaction much stronger than any existing in the audiovisual field. Through conversations generated on social networks about television content, the agents are creating a virtual reality that has consequences in real life. It was found that there is a direct correlation between the volume of conversations generated on the network and increased consumption of audiovisual content while the TV channel's broadcasts.
From the perspective of the entity transmitting audiovisual content, the conversation generated in social TV has forced both to programmers and writers to consider this virtual community. This has led them to modify content in order to give input to the content generated in this new television. This has also influenced the production time and professional habits. As for marketing departments, already take into account the communities that are generated in social networks , in promotional campaigns for new content or to power the fan phenomenon.
From the point of view of users, there is some dependency relationship in social TV: they are bound to consume audiovisual content in the time when the conventional channel offers them, in order to be able to actively participate in social conversation live. Thus, the interaction between the agents creates a new type of virtual reality that has effects on society itself. We do not talk here about future possibilities, we discusses something much more real than that. It has evolved from a descriptive phase -in which a communicative phenomenon is reflected-to another constative (specify their effects in the social sectors).
Within this model of communication with two orientations, descriptive and prescriptive, in this paper it is argued that the study of Social TV belongs, for now, the descriptive level, but is opening new possibilities for prescriptive dimension. This must be contrasted. This requires empirical observation and analysis of the guidelines followed in several directions: from the point of view of content, communication professionals, audience, and media companies. The conclusions drawn must serve to outline the evolution of the communicative model studied.
To address the subject of study, review of the various theories of communication and a profound further reflection was needed. In parallel, there has been observed the use of social networks that are doing the communicative agents. This is the first step for further empirical testing and obtaining results.
To the empirical verify, quantitative data have been used, provided by the major social networks (Facebook and Twitter), the international consultancy The Wit, and by Nielsen, a company specializing in consulting market trends.
The quantitative analysis of data provided by these organizations can establish a framework of study required. This analysis allows two things: 1) define the potential targets by communications professionals and media companies, and 2) establish the processes needed to achieve goals.
In this regard, this paper follows several steps. First, there is a characterization of Social TV as a new phenomenon of communication, which is changing the panorama of TV. Second, there is a theoretical framework in order to grasp this new phenomenon. Thus, the Social TV is considered from the perspective of the science of design as its genuine framework 1 . This viewpoint gives an understanding of this phenomenon of Social TV as a case of applied science (i.e., a solution to a concrete problem) and a characterization of this application to communication in a social milieu. Consequently, internal and external factors are considered. Third, there is an analysis of its relation to social networking, which includes two sides: the existence of an evolution in the concept of programming, and an evolution of the audience itself, with new preferences. Fourth, some final remarks can complete the vision of the topic discussed.
This study is not dealing with a merest possibilities. It analyzes something that is already happening in fact. The topic of the possible implications of the use of technology is not directly addressed, rather this paper already says what those real implications in the work of the agents in society. It is not facing a possibility for the future, but offering to an observable reality. This paper is not focused on the interaction as mere interaction in itself. It analyzes the potencial that is already opening interaction through social television.
A New Phenomenon of Communication
As a new phenomenon, Social Television combines two factors of communication. On the one hand, Social TV integrates the linear broadcast of audiovisual content generated by the broadcast system; and, on the other, it involves the possibility of enhancing the role of the audience with respect to the narrowcast. Now, by means of the use of the Internet as a technological instrument, a viewer of Social TV can offer an opinion instantaneously at any point regarding the audiovisual content.
The configuration of Social TV is built on the exchange of information and interactivity in two different directions: first, between television broadcast and viewers; and, second, among spectators at play: one with each other. It comes as an exchange that combines two kinds of strategies: (i) a vertical one, where the programmer offers his or her contents in a direct way through the broadcast channel; and (ii) a horizontal relation, insofar as it is oriented towards cross conversation between the agents of the channel itself and spectators, as well as among the viewers: one with each other. The -vertical‖ contents are increasingly adapted -from the point of view of internal structure-to promote -horizontal‖ interactions among the participants.
This new phenomenon of communication involves a different form of televised communication, which should be emphasized. In the traditional system of broadcasting audiovisual content, there is a broadcaster that programs the content on a predetermined schedule within the structure of the offerings of content on a channel. The only feedback the channel receives from the audience is the quantitative data of the number of people who viewed the content. Meanwhile, through the new system of consumption of communication, where the viewer is able to communicate and interact with other people who are watching the same audiovisual content, there is an aspect of community. Now the viewer can interact with the factors in play directly, and in real time. This includes the channel that broadcasts the content, the producer that makes it, the actors or hosts who participate, etc. This can be done either at the exact moment, or before or after broadcasting.
Two relevant factors are then the accessibility for the users and the level of interaction during the activity of Social TV. In this new phenomenon, the data shows that the users are really looking for this kind of direct participation regarding audiovisual content. The interactions on Social Networks related to televised content have increased by 171% during 2012. In the first six months of the year -from January to June 2012 -there were 350 million conversations and social interactions related to conventional TV content (Ghuneim 2012 ). An additional study, published by the company Ericsson, confirms these data: 62% of viewers used Social Networks while consuming linear television content; 42% commented on what they were watching while they were watching it; and 30% said they were willing to pay for the content on which they normally comment in social settings (Ericsson 2013) . These data are also corroborated by the Nielsen measurement company in its study -Social TV 2012‖ (Nielsen 2012a ). This institute of public opinion reveals that 41% of tablet users and 38% of smart phone users use these devices daily while watching television. They use their devices not only for chatting, but also for shopping or searching for information . Thus, it seems rather obvious that Social TV plays now a number of relevant roles. Among them are four: a) it enriches linear audiovisual consumption by means of an active conversation for the viewer through new technological platforms; b) Social TV is an opportunity as much for the broadcasting channel as for the content producer to establish marketing and promotion policies regarding broadcasting; c) it feeds the loyalty of the audience around a concrete content; and d) Social TV allows collection of both quantitative and qualitative data regarding the opinions of the audience with respect to the broadcasted content for the first time.
Social TV from the Perspective of the Sciences of Design
Although in its origin Social TV started with some practices, it can be analyzed in terms of -scientification‖ (in the sense used by Niiniluoto 1993) and, thereafter, it can be characterized from the perspective of the sciences of the artificial. Thus, when this new phenomenon of communication is analyzed, Social TV can be understood as new phenomenon under the science of design. This seems clear insofar as the sciences of communication are disciplines in the context of the artificial. In this regard, the sciences of communication develop new designs to enhance and to extend the possibilities of human communication (Gonzalez 2008) . Consequently, through the new television designs, the possibilities of content transmission are enlarged. Moreover, it happens that, at the same time, the users of TV have an active participation concerning the content of the broadcast.
Besides this scientific side -to solve communicative problems with new designs for different aims, processes, and results -and its application to specific cases in the social milieu, there is a technological side, because these designs require technological support to make them viable. In this respect, technology has placed the Internet within our reach. This is a technological development that expands our initial capacity for communication. In effect, as a crucial means for communication, the Internet broadens our communicative capacities as human beings as much in quality as in quantity.
Consequently, the status of the Social TV is twofold. On the one hand, because the sciences of design are the applied sciences, they are oriented toward resolving concrete problems (Niiniluoto 1993) . They work on the realm of the artificial or the sphere of the human-made, as it happens with the Social TV. On the other hand, the accomplishments made by new technological media (Internet, Social Networks, Social TV, etc.) must be studied as means of enhancing human communication, an expression of the usual development of the sciences of design. These new technological media are what make the aims, processes, and results possible.
For Herbert Simon, the sciences of the artificial are occupied by how things must be; they deal with designing artifacts in order to achieve goals (Simon 1996) . This is the case of the sciences of communication, in general, and of the study of Social TV, in particular. Both can be analyzed from the perspective of the sciences of the artificial, to the extent that they begin with a design the way of the aims sought, the processes developed, and the results obtained.
Certainly, the realm under scrutiny is human-made, such as programs, channels of transmission, etc. Furthermore, this sphere is accompanied by technological innovations (Internet, Social Networks, etc.), which are also artificial. Social TV is a domain that was born with an applied finality: it seeks to offer a solution to concrete problems. Among these problems is the demand of the audience to talk about the content they are watching in real time. However, the channel also needs the audience to consume their content online. In addition, the advertiser faces the challenge of understanding their audience in order to increase their profit margins or reputation.
Three elements are needed for the analyze Social TV in terms of the applied science of design: aims, processes, and results. The possible aims are numerous: (i) target the largest audience possible on the web; (ii) increase consumption of the audiovisual content on linear broadcast; (iii) gain a greater understanding of audience opinion regarding the audiovisual content; (iv) contribute to the fan phenomenon surrounding a particular content; (v) become more attractive on the surface to bring in revenue through advertising; etc.
The processes depend on the strategies of used by businesses firms as much on the aims of communication do. With this new phenomenon of communication, each medium must establish the processes it will follow. These decisions directly depend on programming policies and the distribution of content. Thereafter, the results -expected or not -will follow. It is clear that the results depend on criteria such as manageability and utility of the processes. The results depend on internal factors (communicative ones), but also on external components (social, economic, legal, political, etc.) . When Social TV is understood this way, the framework of the science of design fits quite well for its study.
Internal factors of Social TV
Among the internal factors are those that are directly part of the aims-processes-results pathway. This pathway must be understood by the sciences of communication with respect to sciences of design, and furthermore must be oriented by the sciences of communication. Their commitment of the applied sciences is to solve concrete problems (Niiniluoto 1993) . This requires two tasks: first, the anticipation of the possible future by means of prediction; and, second, to give the patterns to guide the practical action (i.e., prescription). In effect, the sciences of design intend to predict the future, in order to later be able to prescribe adequately (Gonzalez 2007a ). Thus, they intend to elucidate guidelines regarding what must be accomplished in order to achieve the goals set out.
From this internal perspective of applied science, the first thing the sciences of communication should do is to identify the internal factors that characterize Social TV, in order to be able to analyze them later. This attempts to clarify the internal joints (the structure) and the dynamic setting (the mode in which it changes) of Social TV. This allows identity and points of intersection with Social Networks to be grasped, while keeping in mind the aspects of Social TV that are distinct from any phenomenon of communication that has previously existed. Moreover, interaction with Social Networks revolutionizes the field of communication. These new means of communication have made it possible to join millions of users together from across the world. According to figures, Facebook presented in April of 2014, it had reached 1.28 billion monthly active users, and over 1 billion monthly active mobile users. This means that one in every seven people on the planet has an account on this Social Network and uses it. In the first quarter of 2014, Twitter declared that they had registered 255 million active users worldwide. What is moving these millions of people to put themselves up on these technologically-based social structures, making these structures one of the largest communication forums across the world? There are various factors involved here: First, simplicity: the possibility of generating conversation in a very simple way. Anyone can broadcast. Social Networks tabulate a dialogue in which each of the actors that interacts is on the same level as the rest.
Second is the factor of deeper veracity: that which is expressed corresponds to that which is thought. When dealing with a technological development in which each user leaves a trail, users are impressed with a greater sense of sincerity. Veracity brings with it the concept of credibility and, therefore, the existence of real trust.
Then, thirdly, it comes transparency. In this context, transparency is seen in terms of an apparent lack of filters. Users have a greater sense of transparency when they are unaware of the manipulation of content.
Fourth, it is fitting to point out immediacy as another of the internal elements of Social Networks. This is the great value of Twitter, created in 2006 by Jack Dorsey. Given that it affords the possibility of narrating actions in the exact moment in which they occur, Twitter features this characteristic of immediacy. The foundation of Social TV is to offer the opportunity to comment on audiovisual content in real time, and this is exactly what Twitter does.
Fifth comes versatility, which is a concept that usually accompanies immediacy in use. Programs are given life while broadcasting, but the audience perceptions of the program can vary over the course of the broadcast. The Social Networks, primarily Twitter, are the best catalysts of this evolution. This is reflected in the appearance of new hashtags and new conversation suggestions during the direct TV broadcast.
Sixth, it fits to highlight the feature of offshoring. Social Networks allow exchange of comments regarding industrial output (in this case, televised output) from one country to another. They are also a suitable means of recommending consumption of televised content or influencing audience perception of a particular content. The Social Networks allow this to be done with geographical perspectives and cultural distinctions. This enriches and, at the same time, complicates the conversation and the control that the players in the television industry have over their products.
Seventh, usability stands out with respect to the content. It deals with the ease of maneuvering within the interface, which can be used as a new means for diverse ends. Without a doubt, this is one of the factors that have allowed the number of users across the world to continue to grow.
External factors of Social TV
All in all, there is context of individuals and groups mainly in developed societies. To the extent that Social TV, Internet, and Social Networks are constructs of human minds, they maintain individual and collective relationships with many International Journal of Social Science Studies Vol. 3, No. 4; 2015 external factors: It is fitting to affirm that they intend to offer an answer to timely problems or issues through concrete aims and processes in order to meet goals. Some of these external elements are identified below: a) Diffusion is the first, most obvious feature. This is noted in the high number of users on Social Networks. On these networks, any content can exert a strong influence and unfold into -grand rounds‖ in a short period of time. Social Networks have, in many ways, become a loud-speaker for the social life of society. b) Plenty of acceptance is the second most noteworthy aspect. People value the ability to communicate directly. The fact that 40% of Social Network users comment on content they are watching on TV at a particular time is a clear test that this technological development has widespread acceptance. c) Age is the third characteristic to consider. Age is one of the most influential sociological factors modulating variable behavior on Social Networks. According to data offered by Nielsen about the behavior of people who use Twitter while watching television, younger people (between 18 and 34 years old) are especially active around programs with fiction plots. They comment directly on the aspects they like most about the scripts or, on the contrary, they criticize that which least impresses them. The profiles of people in an older age group (between 35 and 44 years old) are good catalysts for taking the pulse of the aggregate of content. This is due to their overall, greater activity, and their more generalized way of talking about any type of television content while they are watching it (Mouseler 2012 ). d) Cultural standards and geographical area are also influencing factors. Audience behavior varies across the world with respect to many technological developments: in this case, regarding Social Networks. In 2012, the audiovisual industry analyzed the phenomenon of Latin American networks for the large boom that Social TV had on this continent. The consultant The Wit broadcasted a report in which it tried to find an explanation for this phenomenon (Servy 2012 ).
There were three proposed explanations: a) the high level of penetration of Facebook and Twitter in Latin America; b) the high level of social network activity within this society overall; and c) the potent force of the Latin America audiovisual industry on social networks.
Two years after the birth of the Social TV phenomenon, the Latin American market continues to dominate the Social TV. At the end of 2013, 5 Spanish-Speaking countries, and 5 Latin American are in the Top 10 of the most active commentators of TV premieres in social media. For example, Brazil is the World's number 1, Spain is Europe's number 1, and Chile is the most active country per inhabitant. In 2013 USA had a few big social TV events, but the US average social activity was lower than in Latin or European countries (The WitspottER 2014) 2 .
Social TV and Social Network
Certainly, Social TV is a new opportunity and a new challenge for the audiovisual sector. To the extent that social networks constitute a key element for the development of Social TV, internal and external factors that characterize them also require conventional channels to develop their own strategies in this digital world. The new designs should accommodate the characteristics of these emerging frameworks and their languages. Furthermore, the offerings of communication that the channels and producers develop for Social TV should complement the programming policies on conventional TV.
There is, therefore, a combination of various aspects. First, there is a new artifact (Social Networks); second, a concrete strategy of communication is offered (as part of a design, with aims and processes, in order to try to achieve certain results); and, third, there is a perceived need of the audience to interact. All of this leads to the idea that Social TV is a new phenomenon of communication on the Internet.
With respect to this phenomenon, numerous experts have already considered -Social TV.‖ They have left a few definitions regarding this new expression: -It converts the act of watching TV into a social activity, and it has the objective of giving the viewer the sense of watching with others‖ (Erik Boertjes, Jente Klok, Omar Niamut and Martijn Staal 2009).
Certain fundamental aspects of Social TV are prominent: (i) new technological devices are used, (ii) direct communication among viewers is made possible with these devices, and (iii) through this interaction, the feeling of community around televised content can be generated or enhanced.
Regarding the use of technological devices, after a preliminary period of observation, a few conclusions can be made. For example, the selection of one technological device or another -the selection of a particular social networkdetermines the message. This can be explained by the observation that the behavior of the users on each of the social networks is not the same. They adjust themselves to the internal characteristics of each of these new media. Twitter was built as an ideal medium for generating conversation on the Internet around television content. Furthermore, a study done for advertisers by Twitter in the United Kingdom about Social TV revealed that 60% of Brits use this social network while watching TV and 40% of Twitter traffic during Prime Time refers to television (Twitter 2012 ).
In June 2012 -according to data managed by the American company of audience measurement Nielsen -33% of active Twitter account holders used the Network to talk about the content they were watching on TV. The internal characteristics of this network allow it to be at the center of any conversation. This has ensured its success in the televised world (Webdale 2012) . However, the study by Nielsen also highlights the importance of Facebook for determining content. The data reveal that content is recommended on Facebook and then receives comments on Twitter (Nielsen 2012b) .
Evolution in the concept of Programming
Throughout the previous discussion it is apparent that Social TV develops certain patterns, which are different from those established in conventional television programming systems. The key fact -that the viewer wants to actively invest in the process of communication -requires new dynamics to be put in place that complement the policies of conventional programming. The new objective is generating communities in the context of audiovisual content. If the user experience can be enriched using the networks, a greater faithfulness to audiovisual content will develop.
Even then, this new phenomenon far from being a problem for the stability of the conventional model of communicative business firms. On the contrary, it helps the conventional model. The new processes contribute to sustaining the very models of communication and business of the broadcast system. Those responsible for the content have already learned that the greater the degree of conversation on the Internet around a concrete content, the greater the increase in the audience of the linear broadcast on the conventional channel.
Until Social TV came on the scene, to program was understood as meaning an intentional human action inside a social media; based on human communication, as much linguistic as visual, and that has aims, processes, and results that can be very distinct. The programming was conceived as a whole. That is to say, it was conceived as an organized proposal of televised products temporally structured. This is the motive behind the conventional audiovisual industry mistrusting, from the very beginning, the technological developments that allowed the user to be the owner of his own free time. The business model of broadcast television is compromised if consumers are allowed to decide what content to watch, in which medium, and on which schedule. This model is sustained on a linear consumption of programs.
However, what the advent of Social TV does is complement this organizational model of the production of televised communication. Social TV has been introduced as a new opportunity to give continuity to the traditional business model, which is based on bringing together the greatest number of people as consumers of a concrete audiovisual content at a particular time.
When there is a greater expectation generated on the web regarding a program, the conversation and perceived need to directly view the program also increases. The viewer has to see the audiovisual content at the time the programmer decides to broadcast it in order to be able to participate in the conversation in real time. In some form, this technological development assures the continuity of the fluid model of television consumption.
In this context, in order to be able to create such events and a feeling of community around an audiovisual space, the conversation should not be limited to the moment of broadcast. Those responsible for the content would then be required to develop complementary promotional and marketing strategies on the web. These strategies should be developed with a clear design arising from clearly identified objectives, and with a thorough understanding of the behavior of Internet audiences. Only in this way can the -fan phenomenon‖ grow more powerful.
Precisely one of the factors that has played a key role in this boom and rapid growth of Social TV is the need the viewer feels to share his or her experience as a user, especially to share directly and while the program is being broadcast live. This is a differential element that has defined a ‗before and after' in the history of television and, necessarily, influences programming policy.
If we see in retrospect, one first notices that the channels did not have a suitable framework for understanding this sociological change in the relationship between the user and the audiovisual content that came as a result of technological development. The initial reaction was to resist the change and try to ignore this reality.
Now those responsible for the content must develop new promotional, marketing, and programming strategies. While doing so, they must keep in mind the existence of new interfaces and the possibility that the audience may participate in the content. These new strategies should be designed before, during, and after the broadcasting of the content. The objective is to try to lengthen the conversation around these programs as much as possible in order to guarantee an increase in audience on the conventional channel and a greater fidelity to the content. that 82% of people who have a second mobile device as an interface -tablets or phones of the latest generation -do not feel satisfied only with the linear consumption of audiovisual content. They need to participate in Social Networks while watching television. Furthermore, 58% of those who use these devices want to actively enrich their user experience by searching for information about the program they are watching.
Another important aspect to consider is the behavior of these users with regard to advertising. In recent years, the audience has tried to avoid advertising that interrupts the broadcast of linear televised content. However, the Nielsen study reveals that 41% of mobile device users search for information about products that they have just seen on a television commercial; 36% search for coupons or special offers related to a television commercial; and 67% make purchases. Social TV does audiences stop avoiding advertising, but also they become more active when encountering advertising content related to their interests. This audience behavior opens up new opportunities also for marketing and publicity.
Furthermore, Networked Insights, a North American company that analyzes audience behavior on the Internet, emphasizes this newly created opportunity: change in the business model will be directly affected by this new understanding of the audience. In this respect it is clear that -all of this social intelligence provided the Web the information needed to give the audience the content they wanted, and the optimal moment for the social conversation to continue to increase, as would be with new viewers… the Social Networks are going to be the key for the communications of the channel, in order to maintain the interest of the audience, to try to maximize the Prime Time impact, and to motivate promotional activities‖ (Networked Insights 2012) .
This is clearly seen when one works with live broadcast content. Super Bowl XLVII was an event with one of the largest audiences in the history of television: there were 108.7 million viewers. This game generated 26.1 million tweets before, during, and after the event: -When the lights shut off in the middle of the stadium, the audience went to Twitter, a positive test that the way in which the audience interacts with television programming has changed forever‖ (Nielsen 2013 ).
In the case of the MTV Video Music Awards, for example, this event generated 19 million tweets, and over 10.2 million people viewed approximately 30 tweets on average each about this music event in 2013 (Nielsen 2013 ).
The second place in the ranking of the most shared content is for drama series. These content get good results in the Social TV when they reach good levels of previous conversation and there is an engaged community. Thus, for example, over 9.1 million people saw one or more of the 1.2 million tweets sent about he Breaking Bad series finale.
Figure. 5 Most tweeted program types
Within this sphere, one of the challenges in this new model is being able to understand the behavior of the audience in-depth. In this respect, some indicators are already beginning to surface:
The programs that generate the most comments are those that are directly broadcast, such as debates, contests, or reality shows. However, there is also a large conversation with clearly localized roots surrounding fiction content like modern or historical dramas. (The WitspottER 2013).
(ii) The largest conversation traffic on the web coincides with the broadcasting of live programs. However, this conversation can be moved forward or lengthened on the web as a function of the communication strategy of the channel. The longer the conversation engages the attention of the audience, the greater empathy the user expresses related to the content. It is shown that, for each 9% increase in volume of messages on Social Networks before the premier of a program, there is a 1% increase in the audience of the premier (Nielsen 2011) . The series -The Vampire Diaries‖ from the American channel CW is a clear example of how the conversation can be maintained and of the community that created an environment for this audiovisual content, even lasting during the months in which the series is not broadcast (Ghuneim 2012) .
(iii) Social Networks become drivers of setting guidelines set primarily through Facebook. According to the data from Nielsen, 46% of people who are active on Social TV start watching a particular television content because someone recommended it to him or her on Facebook. However, this figure declines to 14% in the case of recommendations made on Twitter (Nielsen 2012b) .
Therefore, Social TV will allow the building of business models that are complementary to those that already exist. Furthermore, this can happen in a way that goes beyond what currently exists with the emerging integration of Social Networks in promotion of televised content. Through the -second screen‖, it will be possible to develop a scheme of publicity that is specific and complementary to conventional TV advertisements, with direct links to content generated by the advertising brand.
Discussion
The phenomenon that Social Networks have become an experience of consumption of audiovisual content in an immediate, shared conversation by an entire community of users, is both recent and relevant. This phenomenon allows for a dialogue with the audience that, for the first time, exposes their interests, their needs, and their opinions about the content that is offered to them. When dealing with this situation, the channels and advertising businesses are no longer satisfied with knowing the number of -likes‖ or -followers‖ that a particular content obtained on the primary Social Networks. Now they are looking for qualitative data and explanatory analyses of the audience behaviors. This data is already being collected thanks to the businesses that specialize in the measurement of conversations.
Nevertheless, from now on social webs or the applications created to generate community around a particular content or genre, thereof, are given a defined role. These social webs or apps will try to diminish the prominence of the big Social Networks, even though they are not exclusive. In 2012, time dedicated to mobile apps and mobile Internet use increased to 63% (Nielsen 2012b) .
Television channels are also beginning to see their web pages and apps as an opportunity to establish a faithful following and win new audiences. They will try to direct the conversation by spreading content that lengthens the conversation. This translates into an increase in audience and the -fan phenomenon.‖ They will probably achieve a level of users that is less than the big Social Networks, but it will allow the producer or channel that has the rights to the content -and the advertiser -to win a much more royal profile in their fan niche. The future seems to be headed towards the construction of communities of followers of audiovisual content on the Web. This will allow an ever-increasing segment of the audience access to more effective publicity campaigns.
With respect to programming, the Social Networks are presented as an ally for generating expectations regarding the broadcast of content, above all on Prime Time. They are also allies, at least for a certain period of time in the maintenance of this traditional model of programming. The direct consequence of this is the presence of a higher degree of the spectacular nature of competitive programming. However, a profound but corresponding change in the concept of programming occurs and is diluted by the commitment of promotional and marketing content. It is necessary to promote the online conversation in order to lengthen the life of the audiovisual content and obtain, in this way, higher levels of audiences.
Nonetheless, the field needs time to mature in order for the TV channels and the audiovisual content producers to learn to pull out the largest catch possible from this new phenomenon of communication. This will contribute to reporting greater economic profits, to the extent that the profiling of business models that must accompany this new consumption continues. It is clear is that there will continue to be a wider hole between the agents of the audiovisual sector that understand this new phenomenon and those who remain fixed on their metric systems, developing conventional content, advertising, and marketing. The audiovisual sector is bearing witness to the process of scientification of an emerging professional practice. Steps in this direction must continue, for this could already be forming part of the sciences of communication as applied sciences of design, and in such a way that they could contribute with the double effect of prediction and prescription (Gonzalez 2007b ).
